Made to move
One complete hearing solution

Keeping you connected to
the things that move you

Help your brain with
BrainHearing™ technology
Improving your hearing has many positive effects.
Treating hearing loss is proven to improve people’s
quality of life in many ways, including easier
listening, improved understanding and even
better mental health.*

Hearing lets us connect to the world around
us. It lets us laugh with friends during a
wonderful meal. Find directions if we get
lost on an exciting adventure. And helps us
to feel the emotion in our favorite songs.
It’s important that when you’re on the
move, listening to music, or in an important
conversation that you don’t have to worry
about the performance of your hearing
aids. They just work.
New Oticon Ruby offers the best sound
quality in Oticon’s essential category and is
filled with great features:
• New easy-to-use charger provides a full
day’s charge** in just a few hours.
• Bluetooth® low energy connects you
to a wide range of smartphones, TVs
and computers.
• New SuperShield feedback management
system prevents whistling before it
occurs so you can enjoy special moments
without interruptions and without
drawing unnecessary attention to your
hearing aids.
• Compatible with Oticon RemoteCare, an
app that allows your hearing care provider
to remotely adjust and fine-tune hearing
aids in a virtual appointment, from the
comfort of your home.

* Source: Better Hearing Institute, www.betterhearing.org
** L ithium-ion battery performance varies depending on hearing loss,
lifestyle and streaming behavior.

Made for special moments
Enjoy a comfortable listening experience
Oticon Ruby offers advanced sound processing
letting you capture the rich, natural details in
life’s everyday moments. Ruby features a unique
combination of advanced BrainHearing
technologies, designed to help your brain
understand more. With Oticon Ruby on your
ears, you can feel confident going out and
participating in life’s everyday situations with
your family and friends.
A full day’s charge in three hours
Place your hearing aids into the intuitive
easy-to-use charger for a full day’s charge*
in just three hours. A quick recharge delivers
six hours of power in just 30 minutes.
* L ithium-ion battery performance varies depending on hearing loss,
lifestyle and streaming behavior.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can quick charge your hearing aids. Just 30
minutes will give you up to six hours of power.

A choice of models and features
• 5 colors
• Connectivity options
• Rechargeable option
• SuperShield feedback
management system
• Compatible with Oticon
ON App and Oticon
RemoteCare App

Made to make
your life easier

Connect to the people around you
Oticon Ruby uses 2.4 GHz Bluetooth® low
energy technology so you can watch videos,
stream music, take phone calls and much more
– all from your hearing aid. You can pair Oticon
Ruby with multiple TV adapters and use the
Oticon ON App to stream from any TV when
moving around your home for a virtually
seamless experience.
Control your hearing aids from
your smartphone
The Oticon ON App lets you adjust volume,
switch settings and check battery level from
the palm of your hand. The app also offers
a convenient Find My Hearing Aid feature
and HearingFitness™, a tool that monitors
and shows your progress towards your
hearing goals.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Oticon ON App lets you
adjust hearing aid settings
from your smartphone.
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Contact your local hearing care professional:

www.oticon.com

